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The Hymeno ptera of the l\Iala _v Penin sulr, are far from ,rnll
known. In addition to th e ~peeies of Aculeata fr om 'renasserim
mentioned in Bingham's 'Fauna of Briti sh India, Hym cnopt era,'
our chief, almost om sole, aut hority on the subj ect is th e late
F. Smith, who in 1S58 de;;erib ed (Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. pp. 42-130)
the species found by Dr. A. R. Wallac n at l\1abcca and Singapor e.
Induding Ants (whi ch 11renot dealt with iu this pap er) .Mr. Smith
enumerated J 36 species from the P eninsula. '.!'he collection on
which this pap er is baseJ was form ed b.1·l\,feasrs. Annand ale, Evan s,
and Laicllaw, members of the Skeat Expedition, chiefly on th e eastern
side of th e Peninsula, which entomologically is the least knO\rn part.
Though small, th e collection contaius examp les of several ne,,· and
interesting form s.
In Bingh:tm's 'Hym enoptera of Brit ,ish Indi a,' out of a total
of 995 species of Acul eata ( other thau Ant s) no less tlian ~r,G are
recorded from Tenas sm·im, the extr eme north ern district of the
Malay P eninsula; and th ere can be r.o doubt that if t.he P en insula
were ·adequately explored it would prove to be extremely rich in
Hymen()pt era.
I have included a few speci es that were not found by the memhers
of the Skeat Expedition, and also some allit-1I forms fron1 11e ighbouring regions. As a matter of conveniew e th ese are placed in
th eir proper positions nnd ar e distiugui slicd by sq unre brackets.
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MALAYANA,

1\1U T
sp. n.

I L L I D 1E.

Nigm, abdomine ferrug ineo, basi apic eque ni!fris; capite llt0m ceq11e
clense albo-pilosis; alis violaceis. o.
Long. 20 mm.
1
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Communicntc<l by Dr. D. SnA1tP, RZ.S.
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EXl'.EOil'IO N ."

Jiab. Bukit Besar, Jalor (Di strict of Pat.ani Stat e), l\.Calay
Penin sub.
Ant enn re black; th e flage llum opaque , cornr ed with a pal e dull
down; th e scape on th e upp erside is covered with pale pub esce nce ;
the und ersid e is bar e, hollow ed in th e middl e, th e outer sides more
acu tely point ed and u arro wer than th e iun er. Front and rn rt ex
strongly punctur ed and thickly covered wit,h whi te hair, the front
being much more thickl y covered than the vert ex. Fa ce smoot h
and shining, stoutly keeled clown the middl e. O,•er th e clyp eus
are 6 fovere, close to each oth er in a row, the outer is th e largest. ;
the sides are furrowed. Mandibl es acicul ated, and not very sharply
}}Ointed at the apex. '!.'borax thickly ccrnr ed with siiver_ypub escence ; there is a broad band of depr essed pub escence on th e hinder
edge of the pronotum.
Mesonotum shinin g, coarsely, hut not very
closely, punctured; th ere is a keel down the centre and a furrow
on either side of it; the hair is close and deep black. Scut ellum
pyramidal; rugo sely punctur ed, except th e upp er two-third s of the
base in th e centre; the base ha s an obliqu e, st raight slope, as has
also the apex from below the smooth top, which slightly proj ects ;
the smooth part of the basal slope proj ects and is clearly separat ed;
the top is almo st tr ansv erse ; below the centr e are t wo small forn re.
Median segment closely r eticulat ed; its base thi ckly covered with
depres sed silvery pub escen ce, the apical slope with long whit e hair;
the basal ar ea reaches to th e iop of th e api cal slope ; its basal third
is dilated; the base of the dilat ed part has th e sides straight, th e
apex has them obliqu ely nanow ed; the segment ha s th e sides
broadly and roundly dilat ed; th e outn side on the basal half is
bord ered by a smooth keel. Th e base of the propl eur re is rug osely
punctured, . the pun ctured porti on being bord ered by a row of
elongated fovere, which are narrowed obliqu ely at. th e apex on
eith er side and are th ere clearly sepa ra ted from each oth er.
Mesopl eur re, except behind, coarsely punctur ed and densely covered
in the middle with silvery pub escence. . Me sosternum densely
covered with silvery pub escenc:e. Metapleurro reticulated.

Skcat Exp e-

. 1900.

HY .MENOPTEltA

SKEA.TI, sp. n.
Nigra, thomce femoribusqu c rufis;
abdo-mine pallicle aureo
piloso. $!.
Long. rn-14 mm.
Jfab. Kuala Aring, State of Kelantan, Malay Peninsula.
Antennre entirelv black, short and stout; the scape thickly
covered with white hair; the flagellum with white pubesc ence ;
the 3rd joint is ns long as the 4th and 5th unit ed. H ead as w~cle
as the thorax , coars ely rugo sely punctur ed, spar sely covered with
long black hnir ; tht> upp er part of the front bears short er gold en
hair, t.he lower is mor e thickl y coYered with longer whit e hair.
.A.ntenual tubercles black, th e part betw een them obscur e rufou s.
Eyes oval. Mandibl es longi sh, becoming gradually uarrow ed
towards th e apex; the upp erside at the middl e groo l'ed. 'l.'horax
of nearly uniform width, only very slightly aud broadly narrow ed
PRoc. ZooL. Soc.-HJOl, VoL. II. No. II.
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in the middle; above coarsely, uniformly, and rogos ely punctured;
the punctation on t.he lower half of the apical slope is much
weaker and the apex it self is almost impun ctat c. .Pleurro smooth
and shining. Legs black, thickly covered with whit e hair •; the
spines on the tibiai arc black, on the tarsi bright rufous; the
calcaria of a paler rnfous colour. Abdom en blad e ; it s base bears
longish white hair; the basal segment is rather broad at the base
and projects laterally in a bluntly t-ria11gular smooth and shining
tooth ; behind the middle of the 2nd segment are hrn oval
marks of pale golden pub escence; th e 3rd segment has th e apical
two-thirds covered with similar yubescenee; the 4th has a similar
band, but widely inte1Tupted in the middle ; the last is thickly
fringed on the sides with long pale fnlrnus hair; it is closely
rugose. '.l'he ventral keel on the basal segment becomes gradually
raised to the apex, which projects roundly, the lower slope being
oblique. The ventral segments are all fringed with pale fulvous
hair; on the sides of th e 2nrl segment is a longish longitudinal
furrow, covered with pale rufous pubesc-ence. The thorax is folly
twice longer than broad ; it is rounded in front, transverse
behind.
S COLI ID ,I;,
Ill.
One example of this fine species from Patalung State.
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PROCERA

ScoLIA Sl'ECIOSA Smith.
Bukit Besar.
The male has not been described. Its bead is reddi sh yellow
except behind between the antenna, and at the ocelli, wbei·e it i~
black; aboYe it is smooth and shining; the clypeus is strongly, but
not very closely, punctured.
Thorax thickly covered wiLh short
black pubescence; the mesonotum is closely punctur ed, except the
space on either side of the centre; t~1e.scutellnm is similarly
punctured except at the ap ex, where 1t 1s smooth; the median
segment is more closely punctured , and if anytl,ing more stronrrly
the hair, too, on it is longer and thicker. It has the base of
3rd abdominal segment reddish yellow, as in the female; this yellow
line may be interrupted in the centre and is covered with rufous
hair.
S. speciosa has hitherto only been recorded from Borneo.

th;

ScoLIA RUllIGIN0SAFab.
One example : Em,tern Malay Peninsula, without exaet station.
ScOLlALATIIONA, sp.

Loll[!.

opalina zmlclter ·rime lavatis;

alis

~~ min.

Hab. K ual:i Aring, Malay Pe11i11wla.
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thorax; black, stout; th e scape stron gly punctur ed, spars ely
hair ed ; the flagellum opaque.
'fhe lower part of the front
broadly deprPssed; the basal part clearly separat ed, broadly
round ed above; the apex transv erse, with the sides broadly
round ed; the upper third is $InOoth, impunctate; the lower strong ly
punctur ed, exrcpf: in the middle and at th i:, apex. 'l'he front is
distin ctly kt>eled; the sides of the keel obliqu e and punctur ed;
the top smooth. The upp er half of th e tl ypeus is deeply pnnctured; the lower smooth, opnque, except at the apex, which is
depressed and shining. ]~xcept very slightly on the vert ex:, the
head wants the violaceous tint. 'l'horax very shining; it has all
over very brilliant violaceous and blue shining refled ions , aud is
covered with bln.ck pub escence; th e upp er part is elosely and uniformly punctured all over, as is also the upp er part of the propl eurre
and the greater part of the mesopl eur rc ; th e metapleurre pun ctured
on the upper edges . '.l'he apex of the medi:w seg 111eutis tran~rnrse
in the middle; the sides are oblique. Tbe legs hav e the violaceous
tints of the body; they ar e thickly covered wit h black hair; the
front tibire and the tarsi bear dark fuscous pub escence beh ind ;
the calcaria black, except the anterior, which are dark piceous
and cur ved. \Vings dark fnscou s, with a slight violaceous ti11t,
rather dull, without brilli ant reflec:tions. Abdomen black, with
brilliant violet and blue micaceous reflections and thickly covered
with black hair, which is longrr and denser on the apex and vent-ral
surface; th e ba.:salsegment bas a distinct , ueck at the base; the last
dorsal segment is smooth and bare on th e apex.
Comes neat· to S. opalina Smit,h, from Borneo. No mention is
made of the form of the head in Smith's desc·ript -ion, and prt's unrnbly
the front is not depr essed : it is said to have only a few scattered
punctures, not strong ly punctured as in th e present species ; t he
disc of the mesothorax has a smooth space, which is not the case
here.
(D1ELrs) TRORACICA. Klug.
This species is in the coll~ction from Singora and from Kota
Bharu in Uaman (Di strict of Pataui). All belong to th e form wit,h
the pubescence on th e collar and mesonotum reel, this being also the
case with all the specimen s I h11vesee n from Singapore and Jarn.
In India the red-haired form is very rare compared with the white.
ELIS

Eus (DrnLis) AGLAEA, sp. n.
JYigra, fiavo-mac1.1lata; femoribus tibiisque anterioribus femoi·i-

ut exact station.
·,me lavatis;

1901.]

alis

sLortc1·thuu the

busq_iieposticis subtus jlavis;

alis fusco-viulcweis.

o.

Long. 20 mm.
Hab. Biserat iu Jalor, l\lalav P eninsula.
Head covered with pale hair; ·black, the clyp eus yellow, except the
middle at th e apex, whl'r e it is black; th e lO\rnr part of the front is
strongly a11ddosely punctured; the vertex bdow and 011 eit hel' 8idt~
of th e occlli sparse ly punctured; the cye-ineisions arc more closely
but uot so strongly punctured ; the part abore the antcnnm bas
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au oblique slope. Clypeus smooth and shining; the base of the
mandibles is broadly yellow; they are fringed with long pale hair.
Thorax black; the l'clge of the pronotum broadly, two large mm.-ks
iu the cent.re of the sc:utellum, and a m:trk in the centre of the postscutellum-transYerse in front, rounded behind-yellow.
Mesonot.um minutely and not very clo~ely punctured all over; this is
also the cnse with the scutcll urn, except behind, where it is smooth
and impunetate. Median seg1m,nt closely, st.rongly, and uniformly
punctured and thickly eoYered wit.Ii long white hair and with a
silvery down. Pleurro thickly covered with long pale bair; the
hinder part of the meso- and the metapleune are thickly covered
with silvery pubescence. Legs black; the front coxre below, the
four front fe:nora broadly towards the apex, the four front tibire
except at the apex in front, and t.he hinder femora below, yellow;
the legs are thickly covered with long white hair ; the calcaria
black; the tarsal spines pale. Wings fuscous, darker in_ the
middle, where they have a violaceous tinge. Abdomen black, th1c:kly
covered with white hair: the basal three segments are banded with
iellow at the apex ; the band on the basal segment is broader than
the others.
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sp. n.

Nigi-a, femoribus posticis ,·itfls ; alis hy<dinis. ~ •
Long. i rnm.
· Jlab. Singapore (Mr. Geo,·ge Lewis).
Resembles P. m·ethusa Cam.1, but is a smaller species, has only

1
1
·l

the hinder femora red; the wings are clearer; the apex of the
clypeus rounded, not trans\'erse; the 2nd transverse cubital nerrnre
is roundly and distinctly curved; the transv erse anal nervure in the
hind wings is not int«:>rstitial,but received distinctly in front of
the transverse cubital. It also resembles P. tincta Smith ; but that
is a larger and stouter species, has the head more hairy, the hair
being longer and thi1:ker, and lhe hinder tarsi are shorter compared

i

!

.,l

.j

1

i

1 [l'sr.udageniaarethusa Cam., above alluded to, is an uudescribed species from
Kl1asia represented in Mr. Rotbney's collect.ion..

},igi·a, femoribus tibiisq1teanterioribtts late rujis; aJ1domi11isapice supra alba ;
alis h.tJalinis.
Long. 8mm.
. Come, into Bingham's Section "C" (Fauna of India, Hymen opt . i. p. 108):

o.

l

" -Wings clear hyHline"; and b, b'. Scape of ant.ennre densely clothed wit.h
short white .hair; the flagellum with a close, black, microscopic down . Vertex
closely punctured and sparsely covered with longi sh fuscous hair; the front
morEIstrongly pmwt.ured than the vertex und ob$curcly trans, ·ersely striated;
it projects imm ediately over the antennre; tho projection is hcled down the
middle ; the keel becomes wider tO\rnrds thP. ap ex. '!'he checks, the part bolow
the antcnnre, nnd the clypcns thickly covered with silYc1·y pub.,sccnee; the
clypeu, st.roui:ly and closely punctured; roundly dilated, the sides at the ape:t
oblique,; th e ap ex trans, •crse; tlrn sihcry hair is 11:ixc,lwit.h some longer golden
hair; on either s'dc near the middle is ,m ohscuru yellowish-white spot; pulpi
pale testAceouij; the u11111dibles
reddish before tho middle. Pronotuu, rounded,
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with the length of tlw tibi re ; the tar si, too, in tin cta ar e <lis tiu ctly
spined, which is not the cnse wit h e. m,1lay ana .
H ead opaqu e; th o cheeks and clypuus covered with silvery pubescence, the front and verte x spai·sely covered with lougis h pale hair;
the apex of th e clyp eus rnuu ded, t.111
~ sides at th e base not sharply
oblique; th e pal pi tcsta ceous : the hiud er ocelli ar e separ ated from
the eyes by adi st,i nctl y g reate rdi st:iuce than th ey ar e fr om each ot her.
'l'horn.x thickly col'Orecl with a silrn ry pile ; t he scut cllum aud nw <lia n
segment more spat·sely with fu scons hait·. 'l'he median segment
has a gradually round ed slop e, is closely obscnrel y tran sversely
striated in the middl e ; th e obliqu e furrow on th e mesopleurm is
narrow but distinct; its lowet· part at the base is depressed, clearly
separated from th e rest, and mor e strongly pun ct.ul'ecl. L egs
pru inose, the four anterior fernora more or less obscure reddi sh
beneath, the hinder feruora bright ferru ginous, except at the
extreme apex ; the hinder tarsi are much longer tlrnn th e tibi re,
which are almost spin eless. \Vin gs cleat· hyalin e; the stig ma
fuscous; th e nervur es dark er; th e 2nd cubital cellul e at th e top
and bottom is dist inctly, but not much, short er tban th e third;
the first and second tran sverse cubit al uervur es ar e roundly cut"Ved,
the fast is distin ctly, th e second scarcely oblique ; th e first recurr ent
nervure is recei1·ed in the middl e, the second distiu ctl v in front of
the middle of the cellule; in th e hind wings the tra~sv erse anal
nervure is received distinctly in front of the cubit al. Abdomen
pruinose, shining; the segments are testaceous at the apex.]
[POJIU>ILUS SINGAPORE NSIS, sp. n.
Niger, dense argenteo-pl'uinosus; alis hyalinis, apice f umato. ~ •
Long. 10 111111.
Hab. Singapore.
Antennm densel y pruino se, like th e body. The eyes distinctly
converge above, where they are se pnrat ed by nearly th e length of
the 3rd antenna! joint ; the hind er ocelli are separated from each
other by th e same distance as th ey ar e from th tl eye s ; the front

thickly covered with silvery pubescence. Mesonotmu closely punctured,. tho
middle in front sli.rhtly raised; from th e baso of the tegul.u runs nn oblique
narrow furrow. 9rbe postscutell ar r egion is closely and finely. at th e base
· towards the apex more stl'Ongly tr ,msvcrsely striat ed. Medi an segme?'t with a
gradually rounded slop e ; opaque, finol.v t.ru11sve1·sely granular; th e m,ddl e and
. apex thickly cov~rccl with long white hair. Th e middle of th e pr opleurro raised ;
tile lower part triangul arly depr essed; the me,opleur::e granul ar, opaque ; the
ap ex on the lower part nncl the steruum tl~ickly cov~recl with lollg wh~te lmir;
the base of th e 111
etapl eun e obscurely obliquely strmtc<l. Legs longish ; th e
apex of the fore fomo,·a, th e fore tib i:.c, and th e grea ter part of the tarsi, the
apic a l two-thirds of the m_itlcll o ~cmor a except at the extr eme apex, th e middle
tibiro except bolund, th o !under lemora except at the base, uucl to" less ext,mt
at tho tLpex,r ed. \Vin gs hyalin e, but with a uniform fuscous ting e ; the :tud
· and :frd cubital ccllul cs at·o subequal at th e base and ap ex above a !l(l b.meath ;
the first recurrent ucrvnr o is received near tho middle , tho secoud shor tly before
the basal third of the collulo. .Abdomen pruinose; the apical segment al>ovo
white, t'usL-ousat the apex .]
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ha..qn uarrow furrow <lown the centre. Clypens trausver1<e in the
middl e; it s sides broadly rounded. l\fandibles black; the base
thi ckly co1·cred with greyis h pile ; the middle rufon s. Palpi black,
covered with a grey pile. Th e sides of the pronotum behind are
straight and oblique. Th e median segment is distinctly funowcd
-clown the middle. The cloud in th e fore wings commences at the
end of the radial cellule; th e radial cellulc is wide in the middle;
the apical abscissa of the radiu s is oulique; the apical half bas a
different angle from the basal.
Th e spines on th e tibi:ll an<l
tarsi are black; the calcaria are two-thirds the leng th of the
metatarsu s. 1'he first and third tran sverse cnbital nervurl 'S are
roundly curved; the second straight and slight ly oblique; at the
top the second cubital cellule is not quite half the leng th of
th e first.
Comes near to P. pulv ei·osus Sm., which may be kno\\'n from it
by the cloud commencing "beyond the first rnbmarginnl cell," and
the calcaria are nearly as long as th e metatarsus.
The dl'scription
of P. zmlverosus is not very c·omplet e. A revision of the Hym enoptera collected by Dr. A. R. Wallace in the Malay region, and now
in the Hop e l\1use11m,Oxford, is a great desiderat um. At present
the det ermination of many of the species from the description is
mere guesswork. With th e Larrid re, for example, one is never
ct?rtain whether the species describ ed belongs to Laua, Not ogonia,
1'achysplzex, or Ta chyt es.]
MISERUS, sp. n.
Nig rr, rapit e, pi·onoto, apice mesonoti sciitelloqiie flavo-testac eis ;
pedil,us riifo-tesfaceis ; co:i:
·is posticis nigris ; alis fusco-flavis,
apice fi1sco-violaceis. o .
Long. 22 mm.
Hab. Singapore.
Antennre rufous ; the sc-ape hollowed on the und erside ; the
outer edg e is much sharper than the inn er ; the apical joints are
roundly curved abore. The head fulvous ; the face pale yellow ;
the vert ex (especially nt the ocelli) fuscous black. Eyes large,
slightly converging above ; th e lo11·er part pa.rall el ; the ocelli
large, placed in a t1·iangle, th e hind er are separated from each
other by a slightly greater distnnce than th ey are from the eyes;
there is a narrow shallow furrow in the middle of the front. Prothorax rufo-fulvous; the lower and hind er pa1·ts of the pleurre
darker coloured. The apical half of the mesonotu m, the scutellum,
and posts cutellum are rufo-fulvous; th e black on the mesonotum
is triangularly narrowed at the apex. Median segment, except at
the apex, transversely striated ; it is covered with a golden down
and some longish pale fnhous hairs. '.l'he scutellum is thickly
covered with long pale fulvous hair. Legs rufo-fulvous ; the
hinder coxro black ; the inner tooth of the claws is half th e length
of the outer. ..Wings fulvo-hyaline at th e base; the apex with an
obscure Yiolaceous-fuscous tinge, which is deeper iu the radial and
cubit al ~ellules ; the <liscoidal cellule is hyaliHe, with an elongated
[SALIUS
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fuscous cloud in the centre; this cloud is sharply narrowed towards
the apex; the apical abscissa of the radius is curved; the first
cu_bital cellule is shortly but dist.inctly shorter than the second ; the
tlnrcl transv erse cubital nervure is roundly curved.
Abdom en
black; the apical dor sal segment rufou s.
Belongs to Bingham 's Section Ba (FaLLna of India, p. 12-l-).]
[SALIUS TAPBROJ.lA:N",E, sp. n.
Niger, antennis, pedilms, apice pronoti, mesonoto, scutello postscu_telloqiie~ujis; co.vis troclumlerilmsl)_tte nigris; al-is jlauis,
apice .fmnatis.
~ .
Long. 25 rnm.
Hab. 1'rincornali, Holraputtana, Ceylon (Colonel Y erbiiry) .
Belongs to the section with one tooth on the claws, aud comes
near to S. flavus.
Ant~nnre stout, bare, ferruginous; the scapP. darker. Head
fenugrnous, sparsely covered with loner black hair ; the vert ex
thickly ~overed with depr essed golden"' pile. 'l'he apex of the
?ly~eus 1s almost transverse in the middle; the apex of the labrurn
1sslightly rounded and is densely fringed with redd ish hair. 'l'horax
black ; the api cal half ot the pronotum, the mesouotLLrn,scutellum,
and posts cutellurn densely covered with silky depr essed gold en
pubescence. The depress ed belt behind the postsc utcllum is dark
testaceous, is furrowed down the middle, ·and is transv ersely but
no~ closely striated.
T!Je median segment is coarsely transversely
striated, except on the apical third; the strire have a brownish hu e.
The upper part of the metapleurre is obliquely striated; the apex
of the propleurro is brownish above. Legs fen-uginous; the coxoo
a~d. trochanters are black. ·w ings yellowish; the apical margin
d1stmctly smoky all round. Abdomen entirely black, shining ; the
pygidium and the epipygium velvety and thickly covered with loner
0
black hairs.]

SALIUS SYCOPIIANTA Grib.
An example from Patalung (Evans) is the usual form; one from
Kuala Aring has the wings much darker, the fulvous tinge being
much darker at the a.pex ; the apex its elf is not clouded, and the
darker colou_r of the basal region extends nearer to the apex; the
hind wings want the basal tint entirely.

sp. n.
Long. 16 mrn.
Hab. Kuala Aring.
This speci es has the coloration of the body and wings of S. peregrim1s Sm., with which it is closely related. S. pe,·egrinus ·may
~eadily ~e known from it by th e 3rd cubit.al cellule on the top being,
1£:mythmg, long er thau the 2nd, whereas in the present spec ies it
is not much more than one-half its length ; thero is al~o a marked
distinction in the shape of the 2nd transver se cubital ncrvun ,,
which in pereg1·in us is straight, whereas in nwlayensis it is, on the
SALIUS :MALAYENSIS,
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smooth, h :11·
side it is t h

lower side, obliquely bent backwards towards the base of the wing,
whil e tho upper two-thirds are roundly curved towards the ap ex.
The , smne charact er separat es it from I he closely •alli ecl Khasia
species, S . subfei·vens Cum.
Head fulvous, yellowish along the eye-orbits; the ocellar region
and the middle of the front are black; this black mark ext ends
behind the ocelli to th e end of the eyes, where it is roundly
narrowed; it is roundly inci sed at th e si<les of the ocelli, below
which it is roundly and broadly dilated; the lower part i~ incised.
The eyes distinctly converge above ; the hinder ocelli are separated
from each other by about th e same distalll·e th ey are from th e eyes.
The clypeus is broadly round ed at th e apex; t.he labrum is broadly
black in the middle, its apex fring ed with bright fulvous hair.
Mandibles broadly black at their apices.
Thorax black; the
prothorax (except the lower half of the pleurre), thP- sides of the
mesonotum, its centre largely from n ear the base to the apex ,
the scutellum, and postscutellum, rnfo-fnll'ou s. The apical t110thirds of the pronotum arc furrowed in the centre; this furrow is
widest at the base. ·wings uniformly fuscous-violac-eou s ; the
stigma is pale fulvous in the middle; the first cubital cellule is
about twice the length of t.he second ; the first and third transverse
cubital nervures are oblique and roundly curv ed, the second is
straight and oblique on the lower third, the rest roundly c11rved
towards the upper apex of the cellule; the first recurrent nervure
is rec eived near the base of the apical fourth, the second near the
base of the apical third of the cellule. Legs coloured lik e the
thorax ; all the cox re and trochant ers, the bas e of the four anterior
femora, and almost the basal half of the hinder pair black; the
apical joint of all the tarsi black. Abdomen black, except the upper
part of the last segment, which is pal e fulvous.

A~rMOl'11·
The fem :1
males ar e 1
almost en t:1
SCET,IPllI
Singora .

ScEu:e111
Singora.
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PoMFILUS AN.UIS Fab.
One example, without special locality, of this widely distributed
E_astern species.
S:e HE

l

I

J

GI DX.

SPIIEX L0BATUSFab.
Patalung, Bisernt, Gunong Inas (Perak), and Bukit Besar.
A common .~ndian ·species.
SPIIEX UMBR0SUSChrist.
Bukit Besar.
SPIIEX :A.URULENTUS
Fab.
The form of this species agrees with the description of Sphe:i:
flavo-vestita Sm., a species placed by Kohl, iu his monog1·aph of
the genus, nmoug the unid entified species. According to some
specim ens in the Cambridg e l\111seum from North Borneo, it stores
its nests with young grasshoppers, and spins a cocoon, which is
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smooth, bare, brown, and shining on the inner side; on the outer
side it is thickly covered with pale, long, woolly yellow hair.
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'I'he female example is very large and has bright red legs ; the
males are not much more than half its size and have the legs
almost entirely black. Special locality not stated.

AMMOI'HILA

ScELIPHRON

Singora.
ScELIPHRON

Singora.
[BEMBEX

ATRil'ES

Smith.

av ANUM Lep.
Several examples of this fiue species.
MAl'RASPA'l'ANUllf

Fab.

One example.
LACTEA,

sp.

n•

Long. 22 mm.
Hab. Khasia (coll. Bothney).
'l'his species wants the U-shaped yellow mark on the mesonotum,
and comes iuto Bingham's Sect.ion B near to B. latitarsis (:Fauna of
India, Hymenopt-. p. 285).
~. Antennre black; the scape of the antennre yellow, except the
apical half above, the 2nd joint, and the base of the 3rd beneath,
which are black. The yellow colour has a distinct pale olive tint;
on the head, the clypeus, the labrum, the front, except for two larae
oblique marks on the top continued from the black on the verte~,
the inner orbits to near the ocelli, the outer orbits more narrow I\'
from near the top, and the mandibles are yellow. 'l'he eyes slightly
diverge below; the front and vertex are thickly covered with lon(l'
fuscous hair; the front is broadly keeled ; on the top of th~
clypeus are two oblique, large, irregular black marks. Mesonotum
black; the scutellum bla.ck,except for a brge transverse line in the
centre, which is dilated behind at the sides; the base of the postscutellum is broadly yellow at the base. Median segment yellow,
except broadly in the middle at the base and two oblique linesbroad at the base, becoming gradually narrowed towards the apex
-across the middle and one across the apex, black. 'l'he base of
the pronotnm, an irregular mark on the propleurre behind, the
upper two-thirds of the mesopleurre at the base, the suturea
narrowly, and an irregular large mark on the apex of the metapleurre, black. Legs of the yellow colour of the body; the femora
and tibire broadly lined with black-the former in front and behind,
the latter behind only. The ventral surface of the abdomen
entirely, the basal segment except for a large oblique line on either
side extending near to the middle of the segment and becoming
gradually narrowed from the outer to the inner side, black; the
second and third segments are brnadly black at the apc>x,the black
bands triangularly dilated in the middle at the apex ; near the
centre of these segments are two transverse black marks ; on the
base of the fourth segment is a large black mark, which projects
obliquely broadly at the apex and to a less extent on the inner
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side; the black band between these marks triangularly proj ects
in the middle ; two larger black mark s, not project-ing at the
side.;;, are ou the fifth segment; th e sixth is entir ely black.
Th e male is similarly coloured to the female, except that the
black marks on th e clypeus are much smaller, the yellow line on
the scutellum is narroll'er and is int errup ted in th e middle, the
abdominal segmcuts have only th eir apices narrowly black, and
the marks ou th e 2nd, 3rd, and 4th segments are much narrow er;
the last segment is yellow, black round tho edges, and more
broadly and irr egularly at the base, wher e th e black band proj ects
broadly in th e middle. The 8th, 9th, and 10th joints proj ect and
are minutely spined below; th e 11th and 12t h joints are broadly
hollowed, smoot h, bare, and brownish below ; the last has th e apex
obliquely round ed. The ant erior tarsi are broader than usual;
the metatar sus is of almost uniform width and has its lower edge
slightly irr egularly waved; th e 2nd joint is not much narrow ed
at the base; th e ore! and 4th become gradually wider towards the
apex; the middle femora are irr egularly, minu tely, and closely
spined or serrat e on the lower edge, th e outer two serration s are
wider, more regularly round ed than th e other s. The spine on the
2nd ventral segment is large, becomes gradually wider from the
base to the top; it s apex bas an oblique slope ; on the penultimate
segment is a distinct round ed tub ercle.
A distinct species relat ed to B. ping iiis and B. latitarsis.]

:'j'

,l
,l
j

Sm.
Except that the yellow lines on the mesonotum are indistinct
and very short, an example from Singapore agrees very well with
the description of this species. In the male the incised apex of
the last abdominal segment is o. characteristic feature.
BEMBEX MELANCHOLICA

l
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sp. n.

o.

This species bas the pale lacteous colour of B. me'lancholica, and
is closely related to it; but it may be at once separated by the fact
that the last abdominal segment is not incised in the middle.
Antermre black; the scape yellow below ; the apical two joints
are hollowed below; the last bas its apex obliquely truncated and
is broadly, roundly incised; the 12th is more obliquely and
slight-ly incised; the 11th is obliquely narrowed at the base; the
10th is slightly spinose in the middle; the 9th is sharply spinose ;
the 8th bas a less distinct spine. Head thickly covered with long,
soft, whit e hair; black, the inner orbits to near the top, the
clypeus, labrum, and mandibles, except at tbe apex, liYid yellow;
below the anteunre are two black marks, longer than broad,
rounded above, obliquely narrowed on tbe inner side. Mesonotum
black; an int ermpt ed LI-shaped yellow mark in its centr e, and
there is a wider line alongside the teguloo. Scutellum black,
yellow round tho apex; postscutellum for_the greater part yellow.
.Median segment yellow; a somewhat triangular blac·k mark on
. [12]
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either side at the base: on th e inn er side they are produced narrowly and obliquely to the middle of the segment and outwardly
down the metaple ur::e,where th ey become much narr owed on the
lower end. On ~.he pleura:: th erH is an elo11gated pyriform black
1nark near th e tubercles. Legs coloui·ed like the bo<ly ; the femorn
and tibial lined with black above ; the front tar si are broadly
dilated; the 2nd joint is roundly dilat ed on the outer side, th e
dilated part is clearly separated ; tlie base of the joint is not contrncted ; the middle femo1·a are not toothed beueat,h ; near the
apex on the lower side is a sha_
llow iu_cision_. 'J'he apieal slope of
the basal segment and th e apical t.h1rd of the others are black ;
t.he black bands are dilated broadly and irr eguhrly backwards in
the middle· behind the middle of th e segments are two narrow,
transverse,' short lines; the apieal segment is black, with two
large, somewhat triangular yellow marks in t he middle ; its apex
is broadly, bluntly rounded.]
[P1soN FUSCIPALPIS, sp. n.
Ni9er, nitidus, dense a·rgenteo-pilosus; cilis ltyalinis, stigmate
nervisqv.e nigri s. ~.
Long. 6 mm.
Hab. Singapore.
Scape and pedicle of autennro densely covered with silvery
pubescence; the flagellum less densely with a pale pile. The
lower part of the front and of the eye-incision, th e face, and tlie
clypeus are densely covered with sifrery pubes cence ; the upper
part of t.he front and th e vert ex with short silvery pub escence;
the front and vertex are shagreened and can hardly be called
punctured; the front has a shallow but clistinet furr ow down its
cent.re. 'fhe mandibl es are broadly rufous in the centre; t.he
palpi are fuscons. Thorax shagreened ar,d thickly covered with
silvery pubescence. Pronotum clearly separat ed behind. The
basal part of the median segment has a distinct keel down the
middle; a stout keel runs from the spiracles to the apex of the
segment; the apex of the segment has nn oblique slope; on the
upper half is a deep furrow; on either side of this are five curved
strire. '\-Vings clear hyaliue; the apex slightly infoscated; the
nervures and stigma are black ; the pedicle is longer than the
lower two transverse cubital nervures, which are roundly curved ;
the second recurrent nervur e is received almost in the middle of
the cellule; the first recurr ent about the lengt h of th e top of the
apical cubital cellule from the transverse cubital nervure. I.egs
densely pruinose; the calcaria pale. Th e basal segment of the
abdomen is ns long as th e second segment; the two are clearly
separated.
The tegulrc are piceous on the out er side ; the basal two segments
of the abdomen have th eir margins clP.presse<l; the ant erior part
of the pronotum is distinct,ly separated from th e larger posterior
part; both have oblique slopes.
A distinct species from P. suspiciosus Sm., which is also from
Singapore.]
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IMl'ETUOSUS, sp. n.
Niger, abdomine maculis flavis se:r:: geniculis tibiisque flavolineatis ; alis hyalini.~, nervis stigmateque nigris. ~ .
Long. 6-7 mm.
flab. Singapore.
Hend blnck; t.he front nnd vertex almost bare, alutaceons; the
orelli are in a curve, the hinder are separated from each other by
a slightly less distance than they are from the "-yes, which, on the
inner side nbove, are obliquely uarrowed. The sides of the elypeus
are thickly covered with silvery pubescence; the middle has a
distinct keel. Tbe basal half of the mandibles is yellow. 'l'horax
black, opnque; yellow are two lines on the pronoturn, two marks
on the scutellum, and the tubercles. The postscutellum is longitudinally striat ed. The base of the median segment is depress~1d
and bears stout keels ; th e basal area is defined b_va wide furrow,
which is trn,;ersed by the strire; the apical half has a deep furrow
in the centre; the sides of the segments are bounded by a stout
keel, at the base of which, on the inner side, are two small arere.
Propleurre strongly aciculated; the hinder part is striated. M:esopleurre alutaeeons; the furro,v is crenulat ed; the apex is obliquely
narrowed, with a keel at the base, behind which is a narrow crenulated furrow. l\ietapleurre closely and minutely striated, except
at the base above, where there is a strongly striated part, bordered
behind by a furrow. Wings clear hyaline; the nervnres black;
the radial cellule is slightly infuscated.
Legs black; the four
anterior knees, the tibire (except broadly behind), the hinder tibiai
behind (except at the apex), and the calcaria yellow. The petiole
is nearly as long as the following three segments united; it is
opaque and dilated at the apex ; there are two yellow oblique
lines in t be middle of the 2nd segment, two longer ones on the
bnse of the 3rd, aud a broad one on the base of the 4th; the latter
is slightly incised in the middle at the apex.]
[CRABRO

\

VARIPILOSUM, sp. n.
Nigrwn, abdomine 1-ufo, petiolo nigro ; peclibus testaceis, tars·is
posticis nig1-is; facie clypeogue dense aw·eo-pilosis; alis hyalinis,
1ie1
•11isnig1-is,stigmate fusco. ~ .
Long. 16 mm.
Hab. Singapore.
A.ntennre testaceous, paler towards the base. The front and
eye-incisions are covered with golden pubescence ; on the face and
clypeus the pubescence is denser and more silvery in hue. The
apex of the clypeus is rufo-testaceous; its middle broadly but not
very much projects, the project.ion is slightly waved in the centre.
Maudibles testaceous, paler, more yellowish towards the apex.
The upper part of the front is broadly but not deeply furrowed;
the lower is stoutly keeled. 'l'he hinder part of the head is
thickly covered with golden-silvery pubescence. Thorax smooth
['rRYPOXYLON
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and shining, thi ckly covered with longish silvery hair; on the
mesonotum th e hait- has a gold en ting e. 'l'Le basal half of the
median segment has a wid e shall ow furrow, which becomes
gradually wider toll'ards th e ap ex; t he furrow on th e apic-a.lslope
is ·wide on the basal t-wo-third s, much narrow er and shallower on
the apica.l. Legs testa ceous ; th e folU' front femorn ar e more
rµfou s iu colour ; t he posterior dark er in tint and ar e lined with
black on the inn er and out er sides; th e apex of th e hind er tibi ai and
th e hind er t arsi black. Abdom en ferru ginous ; th e petiole, except
at it s apex, black.
Cornt:t! nearest, apparently, to 1'. colo1·atuin Smith . The legs
probably vary in tint; the hind er coxre are black at the base
behind. The pleur re hiwe a plumb eous tint. Ther e are curved
lateral furrows on the base of the median segmeut, but they are
not deep or very d istinct. J
VESPA CINC1'A

Fab.

V ESPI

D ,E.

Biserat.
'l'he common Ind ian form, not the Malayan rnr.
affinis. In most of the workers the rufous colour of the abdomen
extends on to the basal segment.
SAGI'.l'l'ARIUS Sau~s.
One specimen of this common species from Biserat.
PoLISl'ES

!CARIA

LEP1'0GASTER,

\. f
I

Flava, capit e sup ra, mesonoto meclioque pronoti nigris; alis
hyalini s, 11ervis stigmat,:9.iie testaceis. ~ .
Long. 14-15 mm.
Hab. Patalung, l\I alay P enin sula.
!j>. Antennro dark rufou s ; th e scap e darker in colour. On the ·
head the vertex, the front (except n ear the eyes and immediately
above the antenaro ), and th e part below th e antenn re and above
the d ypeus, and border ed on th e out er side by th e sutur es, are
black ;. there is an obscure line down the clypeus, which does not
extend quite to the apex. The mandibular teeth are black. Meson otum black. On the apex of the scutellum is a triaugular black
mark ; its central furrow is deep, and does not ext end to th e base.
'.l'he furrow ou the median segment is narrow at the base; the rest
of it is much wider, with the sides obliquely sloped ; th e centre
has a narrow keel. L egs coloured like the body; th e apic es of the
four posterior tibire and their tarsi black. Abdoruen elongat .e ,
without black ; the petiol e is nearly as long as the 2nd and 3rd
segments united.
'.l'his is a larg er species than S. sul ciscutis ; th e femora want
entirely the black colour so conspicuous in the last -nam ed specie~ ;
the abdom en is distinctly longer con1pared with the th orax, and
the rest of the abdomeu is clearly longer compar ed with the
pdiole; the second segment its elf is longer compared with its
width at the apex.
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sp. n.
Pallide flava, svpra late nigro-maculata; pedibus pallicle flu vis,
tarsis nigris; scutello ,rnlcalo; alis hyalinis, stiymatt nervisque
nigro-fuscis. ~ .
Lony.13 mm.
flab. Bukit Tomah, Singapore.
Autennre deep black, stout; the joints of the flagellum clearly
separated. Head pale yellow; brownish black are the front, except the orbits of the ocelli and a mark aborn the a11tennre,the
outer orbits broadly, and the cl_ypeus, except for a blaek line down
its middle on the basal two-thirds, the line becou1iug wider towards
the apex. 1'he black mark on the front is dilated outwardly on
the lower edges; there is a uarrnw but distinct furrow extending
from the ocelli to the anteuure; on the black mark between the
antennre are two small yellow marks. The apex of the clypeus is
acutely pointed iu the middle. Mandibles pallid yellow, except
that the teeth are black. The prothorax is black, except the hind er
edges narrowly, the upper edges and a broader, more irregular line
before the middle. 1'he scutellum is broadly furrowed down the
middle ; it is yellow, except, the middlt>,narrO\vly behind, and a large
triangular mark behind. The median segment is edged with brown
behind and more narrowly down the cimt,re; this central line is
much narrowed on the top. The basal line extends obliquely to
the spiracles; the pleural furrO\:vsare clearly defined; the furrow on
the centre of the median segment is keelt>d. The middle femora
are brownish on the basal two-thirds auO\'e; the hinder are
entirely black, as are also the four hi11der tarsi and the apices of
the four hinder tibire. 1'he petiole is brown, its apex and sides
pallid yellow ; the other segments are brownish, with the apices
and the ventral surface pallid yellow.]
[IcARIA

SULCISCUTIS,

cmcINALIS
Fab.
Hab. Patalung, Singora, Malay Peninsula.
The three examples are very dark-coloured, and all differ from
each other in coloration.
EuMENES

MEPHJTIS, sp. n.
Nige·r, flavo-maculatus; abdominis basi ru.fa; peclibus jlavis,
femoribus rufis, t1biia pusticis nigris; alis hyalinis, stigmate
fusco. ~.
Long. 6 mm.
Hab. Ci>ylon.
Belongs to the section without a suture on the petiole, and
comes close to 0. miniatus anrl 0. clijfinis.
Scape of antennre bright yellow below; the bas!\ of the flagellum
rtifous. Head closely and uniformly punct.m·ed; black; the oblique
sides of the clypeus, a mark above the antennre, roundly dilated on
either side below the middle, the lateral, the upper, and lower
portions being not clearly separated, the end of the eye-incisions,
[OnYNERUS
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and the outer upp er half of th e eye-orbits, pale yellow. 'l'h e
central part of the clypeus is flat. and strongly pun c1ured : the
sides are oblique ; th e ap('X transv erse . Pro- :md mesot horax
closely nnd strongly punctur ed, as are also the scutellum and
postscutellum; t he pos1·scutellurn has an o.blique slope, ancl does
not proj ect at th e apex. Median segment opaqu e, ru gose, and
thickly covered \1·ith silrnry pubescence. Legs pallid yellow; t-he
femora rufou s ; th e middl e t.ibi:"eara lined behind wit h black; the
posterior are entirely black. On the thorax th ere :u·e two yellow
marks on th e pronotnm, which become gradually wider outwarcll.v ;
the teguhe are yellow at the base and apex ; the sides of the
scut ellum and of th e postscntellum more widely are also yellow.
\\Tings clear hyaline, th e stigma fuscous ; the nenur es are darker
coloured. The basal half of the pet iole is rnfon s ; its apex and
the apex of the second segment are yellow; th e apical thr ee
segments are marked wit h yellow in tbe middle; on the sides of
the second segment behind the middle is a small yellow mark.]

sp. n .
Ni_qrum, abclornineflavo-lineato ; f emoribus rufis ; alis violaceohyalinis, nervis sti9nutteque nigris. ~ .
Long. 9 mrn.
Hab. Ceylon.
Antennre black, brownish beneath . He ad black, a line on th e
lower side of the eye-incision, a small triangul ar mark over the
antennre, and a large curv ed mark on eit her side of the top of the
clypeu s, yellow. Front and vert ex closely and strongly punctured ;
the lower part of the front, of the eye-incision, and the face and
clypeus covered with silvery pub escence; th ere is a stout keel
betwe en the antenn ro. · Clypeus obliquely narrow ed toward s th e
apex, where it is roundly but not deeply incised; th e sides are
triangular. Pro- and mesothorax closely and strongly punctured;
the median segment, is more deeply, more rugo sely, punctured :
the postscutellnm has a sharp edge behind and is slightl_vdepr essed
in th e centre ther e ; the sides of th e median segment, seen from
above, are straight and oblique. The base of th e thorax is trnnsverse; in the centre are two i,mall yellow marks; t he tegnlre are
black. Wings fuscous-vi olaceous; the violaceous tint is more
distinct at the apex and base ; the nervures and stigma nre deep
black. Legs black ; the four posterior femora are rufons ; the
anterior and th e anterior tibiro in front are of a dark er rufous
colour. The abdomen is closely and rat-her strongly punctur ed ;
the basal segment is cup-shaped, and behind is clearly separat ed
from the 2nd, which becomes distinctly narrow ed towards the
base; th e basal two segments are banded with yellow all round;
the 3rd is banded with yellow above; the transv erse sutur e on
the base of the second ventral segment has a blistered appearance
and is not pun ct ured. 'l'he sides of the median segmN1t are
broadly rounded, not angulai· 01· toothed; the postscutellum is
more distincUy mised tliau usual and is broadly round ed behiud.
(17j
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This species looks not unlike, at first sight, a small example of
R. flavo111ai·gi11atum,but is abuudant.ly distinct; e.g. the sides of the
median segment do not angularly project.]
API
[XYLOGOPA MALAYA.NA,
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sp. o.

Nigm, tlwrace supra abdominisque basi dense fulvo-pilosis; tarsis
anterioribus longe albo-pilosis; ali~ jusco-violaceis.
o.
l,ong. ~5-2(:i mm.
Hab. Singapore.
.Aotennre black; the scape and the fourth and following joints
nifous beneath ; the scape is only rnfous in the middle.
Head
distinctly narrower than the thorax ; black, closely punctured ; the
vertex behind is covered with yellowish-folvous pubescence; the
sides of the face to the middle of the clypeus with shorter white
pubescence; the hair on the upper part of th e out er orbits is black,
on the lower piceous. In the middle of the clypeus is a pale yellow
streak, which reaches near to the apex, which is smooth and shining
and is clearly separated ; below it is fringed with rufous hair. 'l'he
mandibles arc widely grooved above, narrowly below; the tooth is
long and becomes gradually narrowed towards the apex; there is
no subapical or upper tooth ; the space above the lower tooth is
roundly curved. 'l'he entire upper part of the thorax is thickly
covered ·wit.h bright yellow pubesctnce; the pro- and ruetapleurai
are shining and only spar sely haired ; the mesopleurre blaek, closely
punctured aud thickly covered with black, mixed with pale, hair;
the hair on the breast is much shorter; tbe apex of the metapleurre
may be piceous. 'l'he four anterior tarsi are thickly fringed with
very long white hair; the hair on the four front tibire is black,
white on the top in frout and on the apex behind; on the posterior
legs the hair is entirely black. The hair on the basal segment of
the abdomen is yellow, passing gradually ou the 2nd and 3rd
segments into oli rn colour; on the other segments it is black. The
basal ventral segments are more or less rufous; the sides of the
2nd segment bear yellowish hair ; those of the 3rd, 4th, and 5th
white, the others black hair ; the hair on the last segments is long
and black. 'l'he wings are uniformly deep fuscous-violaceous ; the
stigma and nervures are deep black.
'.l'he ocelli are in a cune · • · ; the hinder are separated from
eaeh other by about the same distance they are from the eyes.]
[XYLOCOPA

I•,

D ..E.

OJilYLONICA,

sp. n.

Dense ferrugineo-pilosa, thomce sttpra abclorninisrzue baBi olivaceopilosis; alis fusco-v ·iolaceis. o.
Long. 27- 28 mm.
Hab. Ceylon.
This specieis closely resembl es X. rufescens, but is more slenderly

built; the head is narrower compared with the mesothorax, it wants
entirely the yellow markiugs on the face and clyptms; the hair on
[18]
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the top of the thorax aud base of abdomen has a distinct olive
tiut; t:he 2nd recurrent nervme is not brnadly and roundly curved,
but has the upper and lower part.s straight aud oblique, and t,he
face and clypeus are 111uchmore dens ely covered with rufous hair.
The underside of the seape is pale yellowish; t;he lower part of
the flagellum rufous; the tliird joint da1·kcr coloured than the
others. Head densely cov<'recl with rufous pnbeseence, which is
shorter 011 tbe face and dypeus than on th e front and vertex. 'l'he
clypeus is closely and di~ti11ctly punetmed, except in the centre,
where it is smooth, which is also the case with tho apex, where
it is vtiry smooth :rnd shining; the labrum is more projecti1~g
than usual and is keeled in the middle. 'l'he ocelli are in a curve;
the hinder are separated from each other by a distinctly great .er
distance than they are from the eyes. Thorax covered \\'ith oliveyellow pubescence; the olive tint is more noticeable above than ou
the pleurm. The pubescence on the base of the abdomen has a
!:'light olive tint; on the rest it is bright. rufous above and below.
'l'he pubescence on the legs is long, dense and bright rufous; the
apices of the tarsi are piceous. ,vings fuscons, with bronzy t.ints.
The anterior femora are brownish in front; the front trocbanters
triaugularly proj ect at the apex.]
XYLOCOPA. COLLARlS
XYLOCOPA

Linn.

rIC'.l'U'RONS

Smith.

r3• One example of what agrees fairly well with Bingham's
description of this species in his Fauna of India, H _vmeuop.
p. 538; but not with Srnifo's original deseriptiou, Trans. Ent. Soc.
ii. (1852) p. 42, and in his Monograph of the genus, 'l'rans. Ent.
Soe. 1874, p. 275.

sp. n.
Ni_qra, dense fult-o-pilos1t; tarsis ferrugineo-pilosis ; alis fulvohyalinis, nei·vis nigris. ~ .
Lony. 20 mm.
Hab. Singapore.
Head large, nearly as wide as the thorax.
Oeelli larger than
usual, they are plnl'ecl in a triangle; the hinder are separated from
the eyes by one-h:df the distance they are from each other.
Clypeus clos(•ly and strongly punctured; its apex has a depressed
margin ; in the centre is a stout, shining, smooth tooth. The apical
tooth of the mandibles is large, triangular; the subapical distinctly
projects, is large and rounded at the apex. The front distinctly
projects between the anteunm; it i~, as is also the vertex, closely,
uniformly, and distinctly punctured. Tbe thorax is thickly covered
with long mfo-fulrnLLshair; the mesonotnm is smooth and shining;
the scutdlum is :strongly, but not very elosely ptmdnred, as is also
the median segment, exc,lit the hasal area, which is alutaceous;
the segmeut has a semiperpenclicular slope and is rounded at the
top. Wings fulvo-hyaline; rufous in tint along the fore margin;
XYLOCOPA

GUANDICEPS,

PRoc. Zoor.. Soc.-l!JOl, VoL. II. No. III.
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the 1st recurrent nervure is not iHtcrstif-.ial,but is receivcd shortly
beyo11dthe 2nd tmnsYerse cubit.al. Teguhc rufous, black ro~md
the inner edge~. The hair on the legs is dens e, long . and bright
rufons; the tooth on the apex of tho fore tibiro is short, blunt, and
hollowed on the ·outer side. The h::iir on tl1e abdomen is similarly
coloured to that on the thorax; it is sparse on the back ; the Yentral segments are fringed with long hair; nnl ess t,he segments are
distorted, the 4th is distinctly longer than t,he 3rd .
.
A distinct species; the rufous colour of the pubescence makes it
rest>mble ruf escdnSSmith; but., apart from otht>r differences, that
species is a_lfoptorthosoma, wher:as the prese~t species is~ Xylocopct
s. str. It 1s a well-marked species, through its head bemg larg er
and more particularly wider, compared with the thorax, than usual,
most of the spPcies having the head very perceptibly narrower than
the mesotborax ; the ocelli too are larger and are placed in a
triangle, while with most of the species, e. g. 1'1
if escens, they a~e
placed in a curve; they are also placed nearer to the eyes than m
the typical species of Xylocopa.]
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Kol'TORTHOSOMA
CJERULEUM
Fab.
One examp le from Kuala Aring.
KoPTOUTIIOSOMA
.iESTUANS
Linn.
Common, as elsewhere in the Oriental Region.
ICOPI'ORTllOSOl\[A
LATIPESDrury.
Common.
l\fEGACilILEERY'.l'IIROPODA,
sp. n.
Nigra, pedibus rufis ; capite cloi·soquethoracis dense 1·1ifo-pilosis;
BC!tpoantennai·11m1'1.tfo; alis fiilvo-hyalinic, apice Jere fumatis,
stigmate nervisque fulvis.
~ .
Long. 14-15 mm.
Hab. Singapore.
'l'he scape of the nntennre rufous; the flagellum black, brownish
beneath. Except 011 the clypens the head is thickly covered with
bright fulvo-rufous hair; the face is lltrongly punctured : tho
clypeus is more closely rugosely punct-ured and is strongly keeled
on the upper two-thirds ; it is covered (but not so thickly as the
front) with lon¢sh dark rufous hair; on its sides there is a patch
of thick fulvous hair, which is obliquely narrowed towards the
apex. The apical tooth of the mandibles is bluntly rounded; the
subapioal tooth is short, broad, bluntly rounded, and is furrowed
broadly, but not cl11Pply,in the middle. The entire upper part of
the thorax is thickly corered with bright rufous hair, except in the
centre of the median sPgment. The pleurro are also thickly covered
with similar pubescence. Mesosternmn closely rugosel_y punctured and corered with pale fulvons hair. Legs rufous ; the coxro
,md the four anterior trochanters black ; the hair is thick, stiff, and
dark rufons; the tar~i nro darker in colour, especially towards the
apex. Wings ful\'0-hyuline, the apex slightly smoky ; the stigma
[20)
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ancl nervures are fulvou~. The base of tho basal segment of the
abdomen and its sides are cornr ed with fnlrnns pub escence; its
npex and the apex of the second are frin ged with simihrly coloured
hair; the hair on th e rest of the segment and the ventral scopa
deep black. 'l'f'gulro rnfons.
'l'he ·apex of the cl_vpeusis transverse in the middle and has tlw
sides round ed ; the central pa.rt bas an irregular margin, almo,t
toothed on t,he oute r side; the hind er oc:elliare separat.cd from each
other by twice the 'distance they are from the eyes;
Comes near to ~f. dimicliata Sm .
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l\fEGACIUJ,}] FREDERICI, sp. n .
Lon.tJ. 21 mm. ~ .
Hab. Kua la Aring, l\folay Peninsula.
'.l'his species closely resembles one from Borneo which is also
undPscribed. They both agr ee in being large, in having the pubescence black, except on the apex of th e abdomen (where it is pale)
and the scopa (which is bright reel). 1' he differences between t he
two may be expressed thus:Head and thorax closely and strongly punctur ed ; the apical
seO'ment of the abdomen clothed with pale pubescence; the
m~sonotum uot furrowed lat erally. Leugt.!121 mm. freclei·ic·i.
Head and thorax sparsely punctur ed; t-he apical two segments of the abdomen clothed with pale pubescence; the
mesouotum with a ,ride, deep furrow on either side. Length
23-24 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bicanaliculata.
Head strongly and closely punctur ed ; the face is not so strongly
or regularly punctured and in the middle is shagreent~d only; it is
distinctl.v separated from the face. 'l'he iuner part of the mandibles is irreO'ularly
punctured; the outer side bas the punctur es
0
smaller nnd more widely separated ; the apical tooth is bluntly
triangular; the subapical is a bluntly round f.)d smali tubercle.
l\1esonotum with t.l.ie scut.ellum closely, uniformly, and strongly
punc:tured; the postscutellum i.s closely ai1d minutely punctured:
the basal area of the median segment is smooth and shining; the
rest of it is closely and minutely punctur ed; th e base of the segment is fringed \Yith long white hair . Pro- and mesopleurm closely
punctured, the metaplenra coarsely shagreened. Legs deep black,
with deep black pubescence ; the pubesc ence on the uod e1·side of
the basal joint of the tarsi is bright rufous ; th e calcat·ia dull
red, almost brown. ·wings hyaline, slight.ly suffused with fulvous
tints; the nervures are fuscous black, t.he stigma darker coloured .
Abdomen black; th e b:lCk almost bare to the last segment, which is
thickly covered with greyish-wbite pubescence ; the segments are
sparsely pnnch11·ed at the base and apex ; the scopa is bright rufous ;
the basal ventral segment is for thn greate1· part reddish brown.
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Vertex shining , $pars el_v punttur ed ; the punctur es shallow,
irr eg ular. Below the ant e~·ior oeellus is a V-shap ed hollow, bortl ered
with stout keels; th e sides have a.n oblique slop e. Th e part of th e
faee below the nntennoo is roundly couve x and border ed on it s
lower edge by a keel; the clypeus is ke eled down th e middl o ancl
is more strongly and regularly punctmed t-lian t.l1e fac e, it s ap ex is
alutaceous, opaqu o, and impunctat e, it.s sides ar e roundly, but n ot
very much, dilated.
l\foml.ibl es opaquP, th e ir basal half spar6 ely
punctured;
th eir apical tooth is bl1111tl_v
ro1111d
ed, the sub apical is
indist-inct and round ed. l\f esonotum shiniJJg, spars ely punctur ed,
and having a bli st ered app earanc e ; its central part is bord ered by
hvo shallow, wide furrows; outsid e these is a narrow, deep er, a11d
more ele:irly de fined one; th e out er eclge is distinctly and sh arply
rnised and furl'owecl on the inner sid e. 'l'h e sc:utellmn is irre g ularly
punc:tured like th e mesonotum. Medi an s~'gment closely, distin ctly,
but not very str ongl_y, punctur ed; the basal area is smooth and
shining, exe r pt, at the edges (" here it is opaqu e) and at the base ou
the outer side (wh ere it is pun ':!tured); the middl e is furrO\rn cl; the
sides are thil'kly covered with long whit e hair. Pleur ze and sternum
rugosely punc.tur ed; under the win gs, below thia t egul oo, is a
thil'k patch of whit e pub escem·e. ·wing s hyalin e, ihe ap ex slightly
smoky; the nervur es and stigma black.
L egs black, thickly
coverHI with stiff bla ck hair. Abdomen black; the dor sal seg ments
closely and minutely punctnr e<l; th e basal slope is coYertd with
longi~h, "·bite, rnft hair; t,he apices of th e b:::sul four segm ents an ~
friuged " ·i1h white hair; th e apieal two ar e thickly co,·er c<l with
short white pub •scence allCl with longer whit e hair; the ventrnl
scopa is bright . rufous.J
'l'RIGONA

Patnlu11g.

COLLINA

Sm.

Desl!ribed by Smitb from l\fount Ophir, J',folacca.

TEST.A.CEI'Ll.l!SIS, sp. n.
Nig1·a, mzJit e tlwl'aceque dense ali.,o-pilosis; scapo ant h m <wum
apiceqiie. tal'son 1m ·testaceis; alis !tyalinis, n ervis stig11rnte9.11e
piceis.
~.
Long. Jere 4 mm.
llab. Pat:rni, l\·folny Peninsula.
.
::kape of ant em:::c and the second joint testnceous;
the
flagellum dark testac eous, black on the upper side. Head smooth
aud :;hining; de11sely covered ,, ith short white pubescence; the
edge of the clyp eus is tt>staceous; the laLrum dark testac eous.
.Mnndibles obseure testaceous,
darker in th e middle.
Thorax
de11selv co\Cred with short pale pubt •scence, excr p~ ou th e median
segme;,t; on the pleur:c and sternum it is dens er and lon ger tha.11
it is on the mcsonotum.
L egs black, the 1-:u·si testac eous, the
basal joint of th e hinder black ; tlio hair on t,he legs is black, paler
on the apical joiuts of tlw tarsi. Wings hyaline, highly iride scent;
the stigma and ncnures aro testareous or piceous.
Abdomen
smooth and shiuiJJg; the basal segment may be brownish,
Plltani,
Several workcxe.
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JOPPINI.
A1•ANYJOPPA,

I

gen . nov.

I

[ !.TA.NYJOPPA

t'L .t YO:\UCL'L.\.TA,

sp.

•

f

Antennro short, distinctly short er than the abdomen, thickened
and cornpt'<•s~ed beyo 11dtho middle. Clyp eus not scpat·ated from
the f:u:e by a suture; a fovea on eith e r side of it abore; its apex
slightly ai'1d roundly incurred iu th e middl e; the hbrum distinctly
proj ectirw. :Face flat. l\fandibles bidentat e at th(, apex ; the lower
tooth m;ch small er thau the upp e r. Occiput margined, roundly
incised.
Scutellum flat, broa cler than long, its sides keeled.
Median segment d1•presseLI in the middle at the base; it is distinctly
areobted. Gastrocreli not very distinct, elongate, narrowed towards
the apex. Areolet 5-angled, narrowed above, the r ecurrent , nervure
is received in its centre; the apical absci ssa of th e radiu s is curved
upwards at the base. L egs st.out; th e base of the front tibim
deeply iucis ed; the claws are simple. Abdomen loug, three times
the leucrth of the thorax. which is not much longer I hau the basal
two se,;;n ents unit ed. P et,iole curved at the apex; its sp iracl es
are pl~ced near the b,ise of it5 apica l fourth ; th e ventral fo ld
extends to the apex of tbe 4th segment; the segments are produced
la terally nt the apex; there are 7 segments, the last two are large
and form a sharp , somewhat triang ular point. Ovipositor shot·t.
The middle segments of the abdom en are longitudinully s•riatecl.
In A shm en.d's clas sification of the Joppini (Proc. U.S. Nat.
Museum, xxiii. p. 13) f,hi s genus comes 11ea resr; to th e American
genus Lincligin, Kreichbaum er , which is, however, very different
in form.
'l'he characteristics oE the genus are the Yery short,
strongly dihted autenme, the very long abdomen, wit·.h its middle
segments sharpl_v dilated at tbe apex, proj ecting labmm, and flat,
strongly keeled scut ,el!Jrn.

l

'

I
I, -

U.

Ni:;m, proin 1~otho,·ac~7ue alho-marnla tis; metatho,·ace 1·ufo; nbclomine late all,o-li,i ,iato; pediinis ant eri01·ibusctlbis, postic.is ni_qi-u,
basi tibiarnm lat e alba; alis hyalinis, sti.gmate tcstacio. S'.
Long. 17-18 mm.
lfab. Borneo (Shelfo1·cl).
Antenn::e short, scarcely long er t.!1a11the thorax.
Thorax and
ba sal two segments of the abdomen bla ck: the scape ben eath, the
basal joints of the tlag-ellum at the apex, and the 7th to lfith more or
less white; the scape sm:)oth, thickly cover ed witJ1 long pale hair.
Head large; tho face, hb1·1irn, cl_v1rnus, mandibles, p:ilpi, the inuer
orbits (wid -.Jst iu the middl e and behin ,l the oce!li), and t.he 011tl!r
orbits (narrow abovo and beL·omir1~ wirier t01rnrd;; the bottom)
rellow: the bbck on th ,i fr.mt and vertex ha s a plt1mheo us lrne;
the front and vel'l;Mx are very smootli and shinin .~: tlui face is
obs cure ly pLtndund
in the midlll e, the clyp e11s at the h:tse.
Labrum thickly fringed with long h,tit-. 'l'hornx : the eclrr-1of the
[23)
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Long . .22 mm. l(_ •
Jlab. Khasia (Rotlmey).
Agrees closely with the 1n·ececling species, from which it may
be known by the median seg ment being broadly black at the base
and in the 111iJdle,while tlie metapleurrc are also broadly black at
the base.
Antennrc lilack; the scap e beneath and the 7th joint to the
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pronotum alt round above and slightly wider at U1capex, a short
lin e 01 1 either side of the meso notum, I he si<les of th e sc11tell11111
br oadly, its ap,!x morn narrowly, th e .postscu tellum, the edge of
tho . prnplc1mu uroaclly, the lowm· half of 1,he mesopl e urm, t.l1e
tubercles, the ed:;e of the apex of the mesopl cmrc, a11d the sides of
thti met auotum at the apex, yellow. The rncsonot.um at the base
and sid es obscurel,v punctur ed; t he middle with large deep
punctures: it i~ t hickly cover e~ with short black hairs, especially
at the base. Scutellum tlat, large, slightly narro\,- cd towards the
apex; the sides with a stout ked, which extends from the base
to near the apex ; except along its edg es it bears large deep
punctures ; the ap11x is lon gitudiually striated ; the depres sion at
the base is narrow and slmllow.
Postscutellum smooth and
shining. The base of the median segment is coarsely shagre ened ;
the rest strongly punctured; the arem are not distinctly indicated,
the keels being faint; the supramedian is longer thau broad, and
obliquely narrowed at the base ; there are no teeth ; the apex in
the middle is depressed, shining, and finely tr:msYersely striated;
the keels on the apex of the segment are more dist.inct than they
nre on the base ; the poste ri01· median area is triangularly narro\\'ed at the base. Propl e ur:.c shiuing; the upper part strong ly
obliqu ely striat€d ; the apex fun·o11·e<l; the mesopleurm punctur ed,
more strong ly below than abo, ·e ; the middle behind slllooth,
plumbeous; the apex is cr enulat ed.
Metapleurm strongly und
closely punctured.
L egs stout, thick ly covered with white hair;
th e four ant erior tibim and the fcmora are lined al.Jorn with blaek ;
the hindt:r coxre are black, except in t.be middle liehiud; the b:tsal
joint of the trocbant ers and thr basal half of th e hinder tiuiai
yellow; the tnrsi spiHosc; the metatarsu s and the base of th e 2nd
joint are testaceous.
\Viug~ hyaliue, the nervures blackish ; the
areolet 1mrrowed above, being ther e somewhat less in length than
th e space bounded by the first tran~v erse cubital and the recurr ent
nervures; the latter is r eceived neal'ly in the middle; th e wings
are rathe r short., and hardly reach to the ap ex of the 4th abdominal
segment.
The petiole becom es gradually widened from the middle
to the apex; yellow, the dilated part blacki sh, and obscurely
longitudinally shagreened ; the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th segments are
broadly yello11isb at the base; the apical three are entire ly white ;
the 2nd and 3rd segments punctured and longitudinally striolated
in the middle; the gastrocooli are shallow, and not very clearly
indicated; the ovipositor projects, its sheath is black.]
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commencement of the dilatation white; the dilated apex has a.
brownish hue. Head pal e yellow; the middle of the front n,nd of
the vertex broadly, the occiput, and the hind er part of the outer
orbits to shortly below the middle, black. l<'aceand dvpeus shining,
flat, sparsel_v and indi stinctly punctured ; the face is covered with
short, the clypN1s with longer pnle, hair; the apex of the cl_vpcus
is more distinctly punctured than the rest; the proj ecting labrum
is smooth and is fringerl with long hair. Mandibles yellow, black
at the apex. Thorax black ; the edge of the pronotum, hrn short
marks, narrowed at the base and apex, the sides of the scute llum
broadly and of its apex more narrowly, the post ;;cutellum , an
irregular mark behind the metatboracic spiracles, the apex of the
segment from behinrl tbe middle and extendin~ obliquely on to the
pleurro, the lower edge of the propleurro and slight ly less than
the lower half of the mesopleurm, yellow. l\Iesonotum smooth,
closely punctured in the middle, where the yellow spots are.
Scutellum strongly, but not very closely, punctm·ed.
PostscuteHum sparsely punctured.
Propleurro closely and distinctly
punctured ; in the middle are some (•urred keels, at the apP-x
short strioo; the yellow, lower part of the mesopleurre closely
punctured.
Median segmimt closely, rugosely punctured all over;
t-he posterior median area coarsely, closely, transversely striated.
The four front legs are yellow; the femora and tibim are black
behind; tl.te hind er co.xre am yellow, black below and at tbe base
above; the hind e1·fomora entir ely, and the apical part to near the
middle and the base narrowly, blnck ; the hinder tarsi are blackish
behind. "Wings clear hvaline; the stir ma testaceous; the apical
uervures fuscons. Abdomen black ; the basal four segments to
uear the middle and the apical two segments entirely yellow; the
postpetiole is closely shngn•ened and closely striated; the middle
segments are closely punctur ed ; the 2nd and 3rd segmenl,s are
longitudinally striated at the base.]
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1\1:ESOSTENINI.

SKEA.TIA,

gen. nov.

0 . Antennre shorter thau the body ; the basal joint s of the
flagellum elongated, the middle ones roundly aud broadly dilated
on the lower side; the apical ones dilated, about tlu·ee times
bt·oader than long. 1'horax three times longer than broad ; the
parnpsi<lal furrows deep, reaching to shortly beyond the middle.
Median segment, except at the base, coarsely, irregularly reticulat,e<l; the basal smooth part is bounded by a stout transv erse
keel; in its centre is a small sqnare area. lVIetapleu·ral keel
distinct, long. Areolet small, square; the apical nervure is faint;
the transverse median nervure is received behind the transverse
basal; the hind wings as in Jiei;oste1ms. Legs slender, long; th e
fore tarsi nearly twice the length of the tibire; their i.:ht11
·s are
small ; the hindo1· coxm elongate, about three times lont~0,r than
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the fron t
of the: ·,
tarsi a111
chanter ,
black, l'X

wide. Petiole of abJome11 long, sb1der, curved, not mr1ch dilated
towards the apex.
,ThB malar space is moderatB; the eyes reaching to th ,) end of
the clyp ,·al fove::c, which are deep. Clypeus roundly convex; not
~epamte<l hy a snture above. l\fandibles larg e, bi<lentate ; the
upper tooth is slightly smaller tll!La the Io~\·er. Mesople11ral
furrow wirle anrl d<"ep. Scutellum rounclly con\'eX, only keeled at
the b:ise; post~cutellum bifurcate nt thn base. MeLlian segment
ar111eclwith two long teeth : it is mod erntdy long. Palpi long;
the second joint of the maxillary is dilated t,nninb tlie ripex. The
propleur::c arc stout.iv keeled laterally in front.
The heat! is
wider than the thorax; it is obliqu ely narro,Yed behind the eyes;
the occipnt is sharply lrnrlecl. The scutelhr depression is large,
deep, and bears t\\·o keels in the middle.
The female has the antennre stouter than in th>-!male, a11d thev
are ~lightly thi<'hened beyond the middle; the a bdominal petiole is
shorter and hro,tcler towards the ap ex; the apex of the :ibdomen
is blnntl_v pointed;
the last sL•ginent (the 8th) is very short
above, belo"· it is nruch 111ore largdy derelopecl; the oviposito1·
is not_ one-half th e hmgtli of the abdomen.
· 'l'he metathoracic spimdes are 811mll,ornl , about twiee longer
than they are broad ; the median segment is depressed at the
base, the scutt>llar and postscntdbr
furrows arc deep aud crenulated. 'Jhe last joint of the hinder tarsi is about e:1ual in length
to the third.
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sp. n.

Nir11·a,fac-ic, clm1eo,mandilml ·is tai·sis9ue albis; co.ris frod1crnt,rilmsq11e anteriorilius JiCllliclejlavis; alis fe1·e liyriliHis, 11ervis
stigmateq11cn,:gi-is. c5.
Long. ]3 mm.

'.Iii
'

1/(lb. Bukit Be~ar, Malay Peninsula.
Anten1no lrlack ; the 7th to 24th joints white beneath; the
fcape pale yellow in .the middle below: the seape is corcr <'d with
short pule pubescencP.
Head smooth a11d shining: black; the
face, clypeus, niandiblec, and palpi pale ydlow.
Ocelli large.
·Front t!Ppressnl; a stout keel runs do,1·11its eent re from the ocelli.
:Eyes large, par.illel.
l\feso11otum and s,·ntellum smooth and
:;hining. l'rople11rre ~tout:ly lougitudiually kcd ed bl!hind. l\fesopleurre opaque and dosf'ly lo11gitudi11ally striated, 1:'Xcept on the
upper part behind.
Metapleunc
above <'losely, Lclow more
stou1ly, irregularly, and not so clo,d_v, rdicul:ttcd.
The mesosternnl furrow is "·idl• and de,·p, l'Speeially at the Lase, and is
closely striated.
The Lase of the medi:111stignrent, is smooth and
shi11i11g: there are II few narrow irregular stri::c on either side of
the central area; the hasal keel~ in the 111iddleare curved and end
i11 a squarish art>a, which is stoutly keeled down the midd!f,; the
rest - of the scg11H•11tiH 8tout.ly rPticulated; the spines are long,
eurred, nnd wl1ite. All the cox:c are pale yellow (actually they
are testnceous ydlow, hut thi:; may he owing to discoloration);
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the front lcrs, the middle femora at th e hast>, and the greate r part
of th e middle tibiw are tesrac eous; t he Las:il joint of t he middl e
tarsi and tli e basal third of th e post erior and the hind er tr ochant er s, th e fernora , tibim, n.nd c:dcaria ar e black.
Abdo men
black, except - the apical seg ment, which is whit e.

o th -, end of
conv ex; not
lentatc ; the
Me~ople11ral
nly keeled at
J ian segment
Pal pi long;
:1enpex. 'l'he
The hP-ad is
ind the eyes ;
ssion i,, l~rge ,

sp. n.
Niyra, cox-is, ti-ocltanteribus et femorilrns ant eriori:lms , basi
femorum postic01·11mlat e tarsisque 1iosticis Jlavis; alis hyalinis,
nervi.~stignwteque nigris. ~ •
Long. 13, terebm 3 mm .
lfab. Bukit Besar, l\falay Peninsula.
Ant,ennm as long as the body, thick ened towards the apex ;
th e 6th to ] :!t.h joint s white, ext:Ppt aborn.
Front and ,·ertex
shinin g; the front below the ocelli stou tly, in egularl.1' lon gitudinally
striated; th e lower part excavated, smooth excep t for a stout
keel rlown th e middl e. :Face co:irsel_y acicnht ed, slightl_v ancl
broadly proj ecting in the centre, where it is ye llow ; clvp ens
broadly, roundly convex; its lower part proj ectin g and slightl y
obliqu e. 1\fandibles dark t esta ceous; their lom ·!l" bord er keeled.
M esonotum aciculat ed ; the scnt ellum is more sliiuing, t he postscutellnm still more so. Th e basal regi on of t he median segme nt
has two ke els in the centre, which conv erg e to,rn rd s th e ap ex;
the part s nearest to th em ar e smooth and shining; the rest
opaque, with some thin ubiique stri m on th e inne r portion. Tbe
middl e part of the propl eur m is sto utly stria t ed. M esopleurro
closely striat ed, except above. Ex cep t at the Lase aboYe, tlie
metapleur m are closely, stoutly, obliqnely stri ated. 'J.'he mesopleural keel is curved, deep, not very wide, and striate d. l\1esosternurn smooth and shining. Th e median segmen t behind the
tran sver se keel i::1closely reticulat ed; the apical slope is irr egularly transv ersely striat ed; the te eth ar e stout, curved, black, dull
testaceous toward s the apex. L egs black ; th e fo ur ant erior coxm,
trochant ers, and femora, the hind er coxre, basal two-thirds of th e
femora, and the hind er tarsi except the extreme base, yr.llow.
Abdomen black; the apical two segments lemon-yellow above ;
the 2nd and 3rd segments are shagreeu ed, the oth ers smooth and
shining.
SK}]A'l 'IA NIGnISPINA,
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VAGENATHA,

gen. no, ·.

EclgPs of prouof.um and median segment ·sto utly spined. Parapsidal furrows distind; the first j oint of the flagellum distinetly
long er than th e seeond. Median segment with one incompl ete
trans,·erse keel.
Middle segments of the abdomen distinctiy
separat .ed and narrowed at t he base ; th e edges of the second,
t-hird, and fourt.h on tlrn lower edges d the ap ex proj~c ting into
spines.
Petiole broadly dilat ed at th e ap ex, th e po~tp et.iole
clearly defined; th e spiracles ar e uear er to each other t han tu th e
npt'l: ; on 1he lower side at the ba~e are two sharp, oblique tfwth.
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l\felapleural keel complete.
llead willet· than the mesotborax;
its front and vertex reticulated, without spines or keels. Scutellar
depression large, shallow, nnd bearing longitudinal keels. Areolet
large, about. twice longer than wide; the transverse cubital nervnres are parallel and only slightly oblique; the recurr ent nervuro
is received uear the base of the apical fourth of the cellule; the
transverse median nel'l'nre is received behind the transverse basal.
Both the transverse cubit.al nervures are distinct.
The eyes largely project; tho head behind them is obliquely
narrowed aud is well-developed there ; the occiput is sharply
margined; the scutellum is flat and has the sides keeled; on the
basal half of the second segment are two oblique, wide, shallow
furrows, which enclose a triangular space; at the apex of t.his is a
narrow transverse furrow ; there is a similar, but not quite so
distinct, furrow on the third segment. 'l'he legs are long; the
tarsi are spinose, tho anterior are twice the length of the tibiro;
the median segment is coarsely, irregularly reticulated;
the
spiracles are about three times longer than wide ; in the hind
wings the transverse median nervure is angularly broken hy the
subdiscoidal nervure shortly below the middle.
In Ashmead's system (Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxiii. p. 4'!) this
genus comes near Mesostenoideus and Christolia. Characteristic
are the clearly separated middle abdominal segments, spined at
their apices, and the spines on the basal ventral segment.
sp. n.
Nigra,jlavo-maculata ., spinis flavis; pedibus flavis, coxis ziosticis,
apice fe-montm posticorurn apiceque tibictrwn posticarmn nigris ;
alis hya.linis, nervis stigmateque nigris. o.
Long.16 mm.
· Rab. Borneo (Shelfo1·d).
Antennre as long as the body; black, the scape beneath and the
middle of the flagE>llumbroadly white. Head black; the clypeus
yellow. Front and vertex smooth and shining, except the front,
which is irregularly reticulated in the middle-more broadly above
than below. The face is opaque, coarsely shagreened, and sparsely
haired; the outer orbits are thickly covered with longish white
pubescence. The spines on the prouotum are large. Mesonotum closely, rugosely punctured, opaque; the parap!idal furrows are
irregularly striated.
The scutelbr depression is large ; in the
centre are two stout longitudinal keels, with a thinner one between
them; on their outer side is another narrow keel. ScutE:llum
sparsely punctured at the base. Median segment strongly, closely,
rugosely reticulated.
Propleurro obliquely, stoutly stt-iated; the
strioodistinct and clearly separated. Mesopleuroo on the base and
lower side closely, rngosely punct -ured; the middle obliquely
striated; the apex behind smooth and shining abo\·e. Metapleurre
strongly, obliquely striated ; below thickly covered with white
pubescence.
Legs yellow; the femora with a more fulvous hue;
[VAGENATHA. SPINOSA,
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the hiud er cox:c, except above, the base of the trochant ers, the
apex of the hinder fcmora 111_1dof the_hind er tibi:c, b!ack. f\.bdo_mcn
black; the base anti ap ex of th e petwle and the apical tlmd of the
othtir segments yellow; tb ey arc closely and distinctly punctured,
the petiole more coarsely than the othHrs.
'l'here is a short broad tub ercle ou the centre of tho median
tiegmeut; it is joined to the teeth by an oblique broad yellow
band ; nil tho thoraeic spi 1·1es urn yellow, as are also tho tegulro,
scu tell um, aud tubercle.]

B R AC

ON I D JE.

:r.IA.LAYANUS, sp. n •
Luteus, capite, a11te11nistai-sisque posticis ni[lris; facie clypeoque
pallicle jlavis; alis fuscc-violr.iccis, all basin late fl avis. ~ .
Long. 12, tercbrrt 4 mm.
llab. Singora, J\falay Peninsula.
Antennro entirely black, as long as the body; the scape smooth
and thickly covered with long fuscous hair; it is more shining
than the flagellum. Head black, shining; the face from shortly
below the antennre, the oral region, and the malar space pale
yellow. Face smooth ; in its centre, below the ant ennro, is a deep
furrow with oblique sides. 'fbe clypeus is surrounded by a keel,
which is more distinct on the top, where it fo1·ms a semicircle.
Thorax smooth and shining ; above, and un the sternum, it is
thickly covered with long pale hair. The meso- and metapl eural
furrows are smooth, wide, and deep. Legs coloured like the body,
thickly covered with white hair; the hinder tarsi ara deep black.
Wings to shortly beyond the transverse median nervure yellowish
hyaline; t.he rest deep fuswu~, with a violaceous t ;nge, except the
base of the stigma broadly nnd a narrow oblique mark on the base
of the first cubit.al cellule. Pet.iole smooth, exeept the rais ed
central part, which bears large, deep, elongated pun ctures. The
second segment is closely, rugosely punctured ; the central basal
part is smooth and is not prolonged into a keel; the basal depression is deep ; the basal branch is striated iu the bottom, the wider
apical one is smooth ; at its apex are four narrow keels. Sccuriform articulation deep, wide, stoutly, but not very closely, longitudinally striated ; the apical furrow on the segment is nanow,
deep, and smooth ; the 2nd and 3rd funows arc deep and closely
striated, those on the apices of the segments are smooth nnd
deep.
IPll[AULAX:

E

V A N II D .iE,

[EVANIA SllELFOil.DI, sp. n.
Nig,·a, basi flayelli anteiinarum, t1·ochcmte1
·ibt1s antei·ioribus, basi
tibiarton posticarum basique tco-sorum posti corum l:1te, albis ;
C1l-is
fusco-uiolaceis.
~ .
Long. 12 mm.
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ON l'IIE nnn

:NOl' 'l'EitA OF THE "Sl,K\.T

EXPEDITION."

[l\I ay i.

Jlab. Borneo (S!, e{f'onl) .
•'\.ntennro black; the 3rd j oint, exc ept at th r; ap ex, whit e. Th e
front :md vert ex :ir-e sto utl .v, aCHtely, lo11~i1udi11all_1
• st,riat.ed; the
face is similarly, but more obliquely, st.riat ed; the outer pnrts of
the head are obliquc 1y, and not q11iH1 so strongly, striat ed. The
hinder ocelli ar 3 separated from each other by about the same
di~tan ce as they are from t.lie eyes . 'l'he lower tooth of th e
mandibl es is rufous bi•fore th e apex; t.he palpi arc dark fu scous.
The bn~e of th e pronotum is rai sed; th e rai sed part slightly
proj ects laterally; the sides are obliqn e; th e ba~e is not quite
tran s,·erse, the edges being round ed; it bears r,,und, deep, clearly
separated punctures.
'l'he central part of th e mesonot um is
alutac eous and impunctate at the base ; the rest of it irr egularly,
deeply, but not ver.v closely punetur ed ; thi s punctured par t is
bord ered by a deep furrow; out side this it is opaq1Je and alutaceous, and bears two thin keel s on tlie out er side . Scutellum in
the middle strongly , irr egularly pun ctu r ed ; th e C'entre has a
longitudinal keel; tbe sides are stoutly, obliquely striat ed; on the
postscutellum ar e two stout keels.
Propl eurro alutaceous and
bearing some scattered, shallow puuctur es. 'I'be upp er two-thirds
of th e mesopleur ro are smooth a11cl shining, except for an oblique,
clearly defined, depressed area; this has the bordering keels more
distinct in front than behind and bears, except at the ba~e and
apex, some stout keels; the low er part is closely, but not very
deeply punctured.
Sternum smooth.
Median segment clos ely
reticula te d; th e eentral portion more closely, rugo sely, and irregularly than th e rest. The ba5al part of th e wings is fuscous,
with a distint:t viola ceous tinge; th e apical part belo r, the radial
and second cubital cellul es is simil arly, but mor e ligh t ly, clouded.
The metasternal fork is short and sto 11t,and obliquely diverg es at
the apex: behind it is II stout, smooth keel. Th e front tibim and
tarsi are fusrous; tbe four anterior tro chanters are broadl y white
at th e base, as is also the ba se of th e hiuclcr tibi::e narrowlv, the
basal joint of the hinder ta rsi, and th e second joint , broadl y in the
middle. Petiole srnoot h at the base: it.s sides b(•ar stout, oblique
st.rire; th e apical half abore is irr eg ularly, coar sely pun ctured.
'.l'he hinder tibi re and tar si are shortly spin ed. Th e sid es of the
median segment are broadly round ed; th e middle transverse; the
abdomen is very smoot.h, shining, and piceous.
This comes near est, of the known species, to the Au st ralian
E. princeps West. J
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